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Successful Intelligence Can Be Taught

What is Successful Education
for Creative Engineers?
Successful Education is a new engineering education paradigm developed by
Tomasz Arciszewski and proposed in his
ground-breaking new book “Successful

Education: How to Educate Creative Engineers”.
Question: As a dedicated educator how do
you teach young people to be successful?
Answer: Teach them creativity.
Question: But how?
Answer: Read the book "Successful Educa-

tion. How to Educate Creative Engineers",
which was already translated into Chinese
and will soon be available in Polish and in
Spanish.
Through Professor Tomasz Arciszewski's
powerful ideas you will realize that the new
education paradigm is here now and is
applicable not only to engineering but to
all fields of higher education.

Purpose

Mission

The purpose of Successful Education is
to educate engineers who are creative
and take pride in their work. They are
leaders and innovators in society because they posses Successful Intelligence, which can be taught.

Our mission is to improve engineering education both in the United States and abroad.
We strongly believe that in today's world all
engineering educators should work together and share experiences in order to
advance our profession and society as a
whole.

Discover a New Teaching Paradigm!

Price in US Dollars
List price $ 37.00
Handling charges $3.00
Total $ 40.00
When appropriate, shipping, and tax
will apply when you buy through PayPal.

Order through our website at:
www.SuccessfulEducation.us
Email addresses:
tomek@successfuleducation.us or
tarcisze@gmu.edu

